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Abstract: Research in most Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) disciplines
uses statistical methods. Thus as students develop into research scientists, introductory statistics
serves as a gateway course. If students struggle to incorporate statistics into their knowledge base,
they may be effectively kept from careers that rely on statistics. Students who are Deaf or Hard-ofHearing (DHH) learn differently and thus may lag behind their hearing counterparts in mainstream
classrooms. In part, a gap in language knowledge can impede the understanding of statistics topics.
What is a variable? What does it mean to have a distribution? With sign language interpreters and
other support services, many mainstream instructors believe that DHH students have equal access
to learning in their classrooms. Yet variations of instructional skill, interpreter knowledge of the
discipline, and the lack of alternative representations of content often result in access that falls short
of "equal". This paper describes the work of a team of faculty and student researchers seeking best
practices for creating supplemental online learning tools. Starting from a list of prioritized
challenging topics in statistics, the team developed a number of strategies and produced a pilot set
of instructional videos. Formative feedback led to revised videos, which provided a significant gain
in knowledge for DHH students when shown in an experimental setting.
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INTRODUCTION

As employers continue to increase their
reliance on data, more universities and high
schools (and even primary schools) have
introduced statistics requirements. For
example, the common core standard, adopted
by forty-one U.S. states, includes “Develop
understanding of statistical variability” as a
Grade 6 requirement (National Governors
Association Center for Best Practices, 2010).
At the post-secondary level, 627,000 students
took an introductory statistics course in 2015
(Blair, Kirmane, & Maxwell, 2018). It is
recognized that, with the rapid increase in
available data, statistical education is more
important than ever; statistical reasoning can
help us can make informed decisions as we
navigate our lives as citizens, employees, and
family members (GAISE, 2016). If students
struggle to incorporate statistics into their
knowledge base, they may be effectively kept
from careers that rely on statistics.
It’s estimated that 90% of Deaf or Hard-ofHearing (DHH) children have hearing parents
(Mitchell & Karchmer, 2004). According to the
National Association of the Deaf, some hearing
parents of DHH children are told that signing
is not needed or will interfere with learning
speech (National Association of the Deaf,
2020), possible deterring some families from
using ASL. As a visual language ASL has its
own learning curve which, while hearing
parents are mastering it, can pose challenges to
providing linguistic-rich interaction and
communication strategies that support
language intake for their DHH children
(Spencer & Koester, 2016). Because of
differing communication modes and a
decreased ability to “overhear” conversations,
children who are DHH often need to be directly
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taught skills that hearing children learn
incidentally (Doyle & Dye, 2002). As a result,
the background knowledge that most hearing
students bring into the classroom is
unavailable to DHH students. If not addressed
by classroom teachers, this becomes an
obstacle to learning.
Yosso (2005) makes that case that privileged
groups create barriers for those without the
same cultural capital, and that educational
systems do not acknowledge or consider the
cultural wealth of minority communities. Basic
mathematics skills are an important factor in
student success in introductory statistics
(Johnson & Kuennen, 2006), but DHH
students learn mathematics differently and the
instruction in mainstream classrooms may
cause them to lag behind their hearing
counterparts. At the pre-school level, Pagliaro
& Krizter (2013) found that DHH learners
have more understanding of geometry and
space, and less understanding of measurement
and problem-solving, than hearing learners. In
grades K-3, DHH students rely primarily on
counting strategies to solve problems, while
hearing students progress through a series of
strategies (Pagliaro & Ansell, 2012). Between
classroom challenges and obstacles in testing,
at age 18 students who are DHH have a median
mathematics problem-solving score at the 5th
level on the Stanford 10 Achievement Test (Qi
& Mitchell, 2011).
In the same vein, the educational system often
yields DHH students with weaker English
language skills than their hearing peers (Schley
& Albertini, 2005). Qi & Mitchell (2011)
found that 18-year-old DHH students had a
median score at the 3rd grade level on the
Stanford 10 Reading Comprehension and
Reading Vocabulary Tests. This gap in
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language knowledge can also impede the
understanding of statistics topics. What is a
variable? What does it mean to have a
distribution? What is the difference between a
population mean and a sample mean? Students
with lower level English skills may need more
time and processing (Bay-Williams & Herrera,
2007; Bose & Choudhury, 2010). In a math or
statistics class, any student that is struggling
with the language in a given problem might
miss mathematics learning due to the time
spent focused on the English (Sharma, 2016).
Kelly & Mousley (2001) found that DHH
college students experienced difficulty with
mathematical problem-solving due to these
same language issues. On top of this, technical
language and mathematical vocabulary that are
essential to succeed in future mathematics
learning, as well as in future careers, are often
a challenge to DHH students (Borgiolo, 2008;
Hoffert, 2009; Morgan, Craig, Schuette, &
Wagner, 2014; Neville-Barton & Barton, 2005;
Xi & Yeping, 2008). Many DHH students who
are not native English speakers must seek out
resources beyond the classroom, such as tutors,
text materials, and instructor time (Marschark,
Sapere, Convertino, & Seewagen, 2005), to
master technical terminology.
Project Thinking CAP: Communication,
Access, & Persistence Among Deaf and Hard
of Hearing Students in Foundational Statistics
Courses aimed to investigate the potential of
Supplemental Online Learning Tools (SOLTs)
to enhance the academic success of DHH
students in foundational statistics courses.
SOLTs integrate visual and textual
representations of concepts with explanations
in sign language, voice and captioning. Core
objectives include 1) develop a pilot collection
of SOLTs and 2) test the efficacy of these
videos. The design of each SOLT incorporates

a series of micro-videos that breaks a topic into
parts, and explains the terms and concepts
needed to understand the topic. These videos
are distinct from other similar resources in that
they are created for DHH students, not simply
adapted from resources created for a hearing
audience.
By law, educational institutions must provide
reasonable and appropriate accommodations to
ensure equal access to education for students
with disabilities. It is a common misconception
that adding captioning or interpreting to a
video solves any problems of accessibility for
DHH viewers. While such accommodations
provide communication access, they do not
necessarily ensure access to information,
which often includes multiple communication
modes and/or multiple representations of
concepts so that individuals understand the
content of the message. DHH students report
classroom communication in general as a
challenge (Stinson, Liu, Saur, & Long, 1996).
A phenomenon known as visual crowding can
cause students to feel overwhelmed and
confused. In a standard "accessible" classroom,
a DHH student may have to attend to an
interpreter, a PowerPoint Presentation
displayed by the instructor, writing on a board
at the front of the classroom, captioning, and/or
discussions held between other students in the
class.
The interpretation process is complex for
interpreters of both spoken languages and
signed languages. Even with a highly-skilled
and experienced interpreter, mistakes can and
will be made. Interpretation errors, known as
miscues, can distort the message being
delivered to the consumer in a number of ways.
According to The Cokely Model (Cokely,
1992), miscues can be grouped into five
3
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categories: omissions, additions, substitutions,
intrusions, and anomalies. Omissions occur
when information is missing from the
interpretation. Additions happen when the
interpreter mistakenly includes their own input.
If parts of the message are inaccurately
changed, that is considered a substitution. If
features of the source language appear in the
target language message, an intrusion has
occurred. Lastly, anomalies are characterized
by a meaningless interpretation.
It should also be noted that commonly there is
delay in the flow of communication to DHH
students who are relying on an interpreter.
Interpreters make use of lag time, a delay in
their interpretation for appropriate processing
from one language to another. The processing
and re-communication time involved in
interpreting makes it challenging for DHH
students to ask questions or interact in the
classroom which may result in the student
becoming passive (Saur, Layne, Hurley, &
Opton, 1986). However, by pausing for 10
seconds before calling on any student to
answer a question, instructors can better
accommodate students who rely on
interpreting, as well as others who may benefit
from additional time to process the question
(Braun, et al., 2018).
Finally, we must acknowledge that
“interpreting cannot duplicate its source”
(Marschark, et al., 2005, p. 76). The quality of
classroom interpreting is affected by the
interpreter’s qualification and comfort with the
content (Braun, et al., 2018). If an interpreter
lacks knowledge of discipline-specific
language, this may cause issues with
conveying the concept, especially when the
term has a different common meaning. For
example, in statistics the word “significant”
4

can be confusing due to its multiple meanings
(Rangecroft, 2002). Students may already be
aware of the common meaning (important);
fewer have seen its appearance in a
mathematical or scientific context (significant
figures), which still differs from its statistical
meaning (data that are unlikely to occur by
chance). Direct instruction in sign language
could be a solution, but that is yet to be proven,
and is not a feasible solution in many
university contexts, where the number of DHH
students is not sufficient to justify hiring
instructors with both content mastery and ASL
fluency.
METHODS

Overview
This study was conducted at Rochester
Institute of Technology (RIT), a large private
university comprised of nine colleges, one of
which is the National Technical Institute for the
Deaf (NTID). As such, RIT has approximately
1400 DHH students enrolled in classes each
term, about 500 of whom are registered in
mainstream courses within the other colleges
of RIT; that is, courses that are not strictly for
NTID students and where the instructors do not
teach using American Sign Language (ASL).
The introductory statistics course which
provides the basis for this research is taught in
RIT’s College of Science.
In seeking best practices for supplemental
online learning tools, the research team first
selected topics, developed pilot videos, and
conducted focus groups, leading to the creation
of a set of videos. An appropriate assessment
tool was needed to determine effectiveness of
the videos, thus one was developed with the
goal of testing statistical knowledge rather than
English reading skills. Once the assessment
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tool was ready, a one-group pre/posttest
experiment was conducted.
Topic Selection & Pilot Videos
The research team first identified and
prioritized topics for which SOLTs would be
created by developing criteria and measures
with which to evaluate the topics within the
introductory statistics course. Statistical
concepts were selected using multiple data
sources and encompass concepts that are built
upon throughout the introductory statistics
course. The selection process incorporated the
following:
 Criteria: Topic selection for the first
SOLT used two main criteria – scope of
student impact and the degree to which
the concept is foundational.
 Measures: We identified measurable
quantities for each criterion.
 Data Sources: Sources of data were
specified for each measurable quantity.
Once an initial topic was chosen, visuals,
English words, and signs were thoughtfully
selected to convey the concept to an audience
of DHH college students. Two versions of the
initial video were created – one with a
mainstream model of hearing instructor and
ASL interpreter, the other with direct
instruction in ASL by a deaf instructor.
Focus Groups
The two pilot videos were reviewed by two
focus groups for accessibility. Focus group
participants consisted of a total of nine DHH
students with a variety of communication and
learning preferences, all of whom had taken
introductory statistics. The order in which the
videos were shown differed for the two focus
group sessions. Following each video,
participants were asked to provide feedback

via a written form followed by an open
discussion. The form was not interpreted
question by question into ASL, but participants
could and did request clarification as they
completed the form. The open discussion, led
by a member of the research team, went
through the same questions one-by-one asking
about the pace, pictures, animations, captions,
and color choices, as well as what participants
liked or did not like about the video. Audio
recording captured spoken comments as well
as voice-interpreted signed comments. The
audio recordings were transcribed and
analyzed. Findings from the analysis were used
in revision of the initial videos and creation of
further videos. In all, a set of five SOLT videos
were developed for foundational topics in
introductory statistics.
Assessment Tools
An online tool was developed to assess
statistics learning on the five topics included in
the SOLTs. To get started, the team reviewed
banks of test questions from six introductory
statistics textbooks and test questions from
several statistics instructors at our institution.
We then developed questions with the goal of
testing statistical knowledge rather than
English reading skills. Thus we aimed for
questions that would be equally difficult for
Hearing and DHH students, at a reading level
at or below 8 grade, and containing sentence
structure that is easy for ASL users to follow.
In all, 44 pilot questions in multiple-choice
format were developed. We recruited 72
students (36 DHH, 36 hearing) to test the pilot
questions by offering free pizza in exchange
for taking the exam (see Figure 1 for
demographics). About 72% of the participants
were male (similar to the percentage of male
students at RIT), and about 78% of participants
reported English as their native (primary)
th
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language. Approximately 47% reported having
a prior or current course in statistics (including
high school statistics such as Advanced
Placement), with a higher percentage among
the hearing participants (61% as compared to
33% of DHH participants).
Hearing Status

DHH
Hearing

Gender

Female
Male
Other

Prior Stat Class? DHH

No/No Answer
Yes

Prior Stat Class? Hearing

No/No Answer
Yes

Native Language

1. English
2. ASL
3. Other

36
36
19

52

1
24
12
14

22
56

11

5
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Number of Participants

Figure 1. Demographics of Pilot-Question Participants (n = 72)

From the test results, the team statistician
(PhD and Professor of Statistics) suggested
questions to eliminate on the basis of
 Statistical significance for the
difference between % correct for DHH
vs Hearing,
 Difficulty level too low (over 60% of
DHH and 60% of Hearing answered
correctly), or
 Discrimination
too
low
(low
correlation between question correct
answer and total score).
After review with the complete research team,
a final set of twenty multiple-choice questions
was established, with four questions on each of
the five video topics. These questions served as
both a pre- and post-test, administered on
computer. The twenty questions were
organized by topic, with topics presented in the
same order each time, but within each topic the
order of questions was randomized
6

(assessment questions can be found in the
appendix).
Additional assessments for math and reading
skills were administered. The Wide Range
Achievement Test-Fourth Edition (WRAT–4,
Wilkinson & Robertson, 2004) is a validated
measure of reading, spelling, and basic math
calculations. Only the Math Computation
Subset was administered in this study, with
math problems in addition, subtraction,
multiplication, division, fractions, decimals,
and algebra. The Test of Silent Contextual
Reading Fluency–Second Edition (TOSCRF-2,
Hammill, Wiederholt, & Allen, 2014)
measures reading comprehension and general
reading ability. This test presents a student with
a series of passages that increase in difficulty
and asks them to determine individual words
within those passages.
SOLT Assessment Procedure
To assess learning as a result of watching the
videos, DHH students familiar with ASL were
recruited through flyers posted across campus.
Nineteen DHH students were recruited and
each student met with the lead researcher oneon-one. All instructions were provided in
written form. The researcher provided any
needed clarification about the instructions.
Within an individual session lasting between
60 and 90 minutes, each student was asked to:
1) complete the pre-test, 2) view the set of five
videos in a standard order, 3) complete the
post-test and answer demographic questions,
and 4) take the WRAT-4 and TOSCRF-2
assessments. Steps 1 – 3 were completed
within an online system. Step 4 was completed
with pen and paper.
Demographics and summaries of the reading
and math assessments are presented in Figure
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2. We asked if students were familiar with ASL,
but we did not assess fluency nor did we ask
students to assess themselves. Most of the
participants (15/19) identified as Deaf; slightly
more than half (11/19) identified as male; more
than half (12/19) had previously taken a
statistics course; and slightly less than half
identified English as their native language. Age
ranged from 19 – 50 years, with a mean of 24.5
years. Reading grade level, as measured with
the TOSCRF-2, ranged from 3.0 to 13.0, with
a mean of 7.5; math standard scores of the
participants, as measured with the WRAT-4,
had a range of 59-129 with a mean of 95.5. The
correlation between reading grade level and
math standard score was positive and
moderately strong (r = 0.503). Average reading
grade levels and math standard scores were not
significantly different for those who identified
English as their first language and those who
identified ASL as their first language.
RESULTS

Creation of the Supplemental
Learning Tools (SOLTs)

Online

What topics need SOLTs? A review of unit
tests and final exams from past years yielded a
list of topics where students struggled. At the
same time, student-researchers on the team
(DHH students who had completed the
introductory statistics course) reviewed the
course topic-by-topic, resulting in a list of “Top
5” difficult concepts. The most difficult topic
appeared within hypothesis testing, that is
identifying and describing Type I and Type II
Errors. The combined complexity of English
and statistics often left the students drowning
in phrases such as, “The null hypothesis about
the population is true, but there is sufficient
sample evidence to reject it and conclude that
the alternative hypothesis is true. Therefore a

Hearing Status

15

Deaf

4

Hard of Hearing

Gender

8

Female

11

Male

Prior Stat Class?

7

No

12

Yes

Native Language

9

English

8

ASL

2

Other
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

Number of Participants

Age
20

25

30

Mean = 24.5 (SD=7.0)

35

40

45

Math Standard Score
60

70

80

90

100

110

Reading Grade Level
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

50

Mean=95.5 (SD=17.3)

120

130

Mean=7.5 (SD=10.7)

10

11

12

13

Figure 2. Demographics, Reading Grade Level, and Math
Standard Scores of SOLT-Assessment Participants (n = 19)

Type I Error was made.” Even for native
English speakers, this is a dense and intricate
thought process. As the project team broke this
complex concept into several smaller topics
(establishing hypotheses, interpreting the pvalue, etc.), it seemed that many of the
difficulties stemmed from identifying the data
type. Hence, “Identifying Data Type” was
selected as the first SOLT topic. This includes
determination of population versus sample as
well as categorical versus numerical.
Identifying data type is critical in the selection
of appropriate statistical techniques for a data
set.
The design of each SOLT incorporates a series
of micro-videos that breaks a topic into parts,
and explains the terms and concepts needed to
understand the topic. The first micro-video
topic was “Population and Sample” for which
7
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two pilot versions were created. One video
used slides with text and graphics, voice of the
instructor and video of ASL interpretation
(both provided by project team members with
experience as statistics instructor and
interpreter), similar to the way in which DHH
students in mainstream classes receive
instruction. The other video used the same
slides but incorporated video of a deaf team
member
(with
experience
teaching
mathematics and tutoring statistics) providing
“direct instruction” in ASL (see Figure 3).
Although the two formats may appear to be
identical to an outside observer, they serve two
different subsets of the DHH population, based
upon communication preferences.
Student Feedback
Analysis of the transcripts from the focus
group sessions revealed the five themes
described below.
Technical and design issues focused on pace,
captioning, and interpreting. Focus group
participants were very honest in providing
feedback; one of them noted as we began to
discuss what we defined as technological
issues, "You know it’s really more than a

technical problem." Participants shared both
positive and negative feedback with equal
enthusiasm. They identified technical and
design issues that made it difficult for them to
follow the first video, including issues of pace,
captions, and interpreting. They weighed the
balance between direct instruction and
instruction mediated via interpreters, described
the
challenges
in
following
both
captions/interpreting and the visuals at the
same time, and suggested fixes such as
allowing more time for students to study an
image before offering an explanation.
Difficulty in attending to multiple visual
information sources simultaneously. The
most critical challenge identified by students is
one that has existed since instructors began to
use multiple inputs when teaching - the
virtually impossible task of attending to
multiple
visual
information
sources
simultaneously. They felt overwhelmed with
the pace and amount of material, especially in
the instructor-interpreter video. The team
designed this video to give students options for
accessing the instructor's comments interpreter, caption, direct/indirect instruction,
etc. However, the use of multiple information

Figure 3. Screenshots from Instructor/Interpreter and Direct Instruction Pilot Videos
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channels, while offering choices to students,
also made the learning task more difficult for
some. Students had to choose which source to
use, and were not always sure which to pick; "I
wasn’t sure where to go first, should I watch
the interpreter first or watch the caption first or
maybe if I watch the interpreter first than watch
the caption screen." With overlapping
information venues many students attempted
to take in multiple sources of input at the same
time, making comprehension of the concept
difficult.
Personal preferences for formatting.
Students preferred different kinds of
presentation, pace, highlighting, color themes,
instruction, etc. For example, they expressed a
variety of preferences regarding where
captions would appear, at what rate, and how
long they should remain on the screen. Some
preferred direct instruction, some interpreted
instruction, and others did not care which
approach was used. This suggests that
modifications to the tool that provide users
with options to customize their interaction with
the video tool would be considered an
enhancement.
General preference for direct instruction.
Overall students preferred the direct
instruction video over the interpreted
instruction video. They found it generally
easier to use and more visually friendly. They
offered suggestions regarding how to improve
the videos and proposed that the team go
through their points one by one and prioritize
them. One student commented, “I really like
having the direct communication with the
instructor and seeing how he actually
interacted with the PowerPoint slide itself.
That was great to see how -- what he was
talking about showed up on the screen.”

Positive feelings about being asked to
provide feedback. Students were very pleased
that they were invited to participate in
evaluating the videos. They felt their input was
important and wished that this format was used
more often by faculty in development of
learning tools. In the words of one student,
“I'm really happy that you’re getting student
feedback... that you're not just going ahead
with just faculty and that you're taking the time
to see what students actually want and what
they would think about it. I like that a lot. So
thank you.”
During the discussion, students also offered
their thoughts about engagement. They would
like an experience that is more interactive and
less passive. They also described the need for
feedback on their understanding. This quote
from one student aptly describes the consensus,
“[This] could be more interesting and more fun
and engaging… You could do different game
[with] questions [and get] more creative.”
Creating a Set of Videos
Based on the focus group feedback, the
original pilot videos were revised and
additional videos were created. The directinstruction ASL videos were filmed with a
“green screen” making visuals larger and
easier for the deaf instructor to reference. The
instructor-interpreter/slide
videos
were
adapted to allow students to control the pace by
clicking when they are ready to move on, even
clicking through the interpreter if not wanted.
Eventually, it was decided to create only direct
instruction videos. Of course, a benefit of this
decision is that it reduced the scale of work that
had doubled with making two versions of the
video for each concept. More importantly,
however, this is a significant symbolic gesture
9
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Table 1. Topics of SOLT videos

Topic
Population & Sample
Categorical & Numerical
Bias and Sampling
Mean and Standard Deviation
Proportion and Percentage

Length
(min:sec)
3:33
3:15
4:37
5:48
9:24

SOLT Assessment
Do the SOLT videos improve learning for
DHH students? Figure 4 displays the pre-test,
post-test, and gain scores. Pre-test scores
ranged from 10% to 70%, with a mean of
40.5% (SD = 20.1%), while post-test scores
ranged from 20% to 80%, with a mean of
53.4% (SD = 19.0%). Pre-test and post-test
scores each had a moderate correlation with the
math standard score (r = 0.577, p < 0.05 and r
= 0.552, p < 0.05 respectively), but were not
significantly correlated with reading grade
level. As expected, post-test had a strong,
positive, linear relationship with pre-test score
(r = 0.852, p < 0.001). Pre-test and post-test
had no significant differences, on average,
between those who identified English as their
native language and those who identified ASL
as their native language. Similarly, there were
10

also no significant differences, on average,
between those who previously took a statistics
course and those who did not.
The increase from pre-test to post-test (or gain)
varied from a low of 0% to a maximum of 40%.
Average gain was 12.9% (SD = 10.7%),
significantly different from zero (p < 0.0001),
with a large effect size (Cohen's d = 1.20). Gain
was not significantly correlated with either
reading grade level or math standard score.
There was also no significant difference, on
average, between those who identified English
as their first language and those who identified
ASL as their first language, or between those
who previously took a statistics course and
those who did not.
90%

Gain (Mean = 12.9%, SD = 10.7%)

80%

Score on Assessment

for DHH students. Most of the time DHH
students use tools created for hearing students,
accessible to them through accommodations.
The videos we are creating are specifically for
ASL users, accessible to hearing students
through the addition of accommodations. In
total, five videos were created using the same
instructor – see Table 1 for the topic and length
of each video. The videos are publicly
available on the project’s YouTube channel,
“Supplemental Online Learning Tools for Intro
Stats”.

10%

70%

15%

50%

5%

15%
0%

0%

5%

40%

20%

5%

40%

20%

10%

15%

60%

30%

20%

30%

25%

15%

0%
10%

5%

10%
0%

Pre-Test (Mean = 40.5%, SD = 20.1%)
Post-Test (Mean = 53.4%, SD = 19.0%)

Figure 4. Test Scores of SOLT Assessment Participants (n =
19)

The Proportion/Percentage topic had the
highest pre-test score (57.9%), while
Population/Sample had the lowest pre-test
score (22.4%). The largest gains occurred for
the Population/Sample topic (+21.1%),
followed by the Proportion/Percentage and
Categorical/Numerical topics (+14.5% and
+13.2%, respectively). Figure 5 displays
results for each of the five topics.
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80%

Gain by Topic

14.5%

70%

13.2%

Score

70%
50%

9.2%
6.6%

21.1%

40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Population
and Sample

Categorical
and
Numerical

Bias and
Sampling

Mean and
Standard
Deviation

Proportion
and
Percentage

Pre-Test
Post-Test

Figure 5. Test Scores of DHH Video Assessment
Participants by Topic (n = 19)

A limitation of this study is that no control
group was included. Thus, one cannot rule
out that the act of taking the pre-test could have
had an effect on post-test results. Since
participants had recently read the same
questions, familiarity with the vocabulary and
situations presented may have influenced
results.
DISCUSSION

Ideally, DHH students would have the
opportunity to learn statistics from a qualified
instructor who is fluent in ASL. However, this
type of professional is not readily available at
most institutions of higher learning. The
SOLTs were created to bridge the gap for DHH
students learning foundational statistics
concepts in a mainstream environment. In our
experimental setting, the students who
participated in assessing the SOLTs showed an
increase in statistics knowledge after viewing
the videos. There are many video resources
available online. Not all of them are accessible
for students who are deaf or hard of hearing.
This set of videos is unique in that they were
created primarily for a DHH audience. And

they have the potential for a larger
improvement in learning than seen in the
experiment when they are used to supplement
a classroom experience. The positive results
we observed indicate that more such resources
are needed. Videos that provide direct
instruction in ASL with voice interpretation
could meet the needs of both DHH and hearing
students. In addition, we wonder whether an
experience that provides more engagement
could be even more impactful.
According to Shapley (2000), students need to
become self-directed and apply themselves
using different strategies in order to succeed.
Supplemental video resources can provide one
strategy. Ideally, such learning tools would
allow students to have choices and make
mistakes while they learn independently.
Active learning techniques, which include
cooperative/collaborative learning, problembased learning, peer instruction, inquiry-based
learning, discovery learning, and technologyenhanced learning (Michael, 2006) have been
shown to improve student outcomes (Freeman
et al., 2014). Our focus group students
indicated the desire for a more interactive
learning experience. Thus, a new project
objective emerged: Embed the SOLTs into an
interactive web-based experience in which
students can obtain, describe, and make
inferences from samples within a relevant and
appropriate context.
Our target population of DHH students are an
ideal audience for an interactive educational
experience because they tend to lag behind in
English and math and often require visual
presentation of concepts. By their nature, video
games are very visual and can increase
learning. According to De Freitas (2018), the
research is “overwhelmingly positive” (p. 80)
11
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regarding the effectiveness of games as
learning tools. Among adults in a medical
setting, Ancker, Weber, & Kukafka (2011)
found that using a computer game-like graphic
reduced differences in risk perception between
low-numeracy and high-numeracy participants.
In a postsecondary setting, Chow, Woodford,
& Maes (2011) investigated the use of an
online version of the television game show
“Deal or No Deal” to enhance student
understanding of expected value in an
introductory statistics course. One week after a
lecture on expected value, students who played
the game had a retention rate of 95%,
compared to 59% for those who solved a
problem on paper instead of playing the game.
FUTURE RESEARCH

It is clear that investigation into some sort of
learning game is warranted. Towards this end,
the research team expanded to include
specialists in game-based learning and
development. Soon after, the project started
planning a prototype for an interactive
experience in the form of a digital-based
learning game in which SOLTs could serve as
stand-alone tools and tutorials within the
interactive experience. This web-based tool
would be mobile compatible and incorporate
visuals that align with those in the SOLTs.
Students may start by watching SOLTs or jump
into the interactive experience and use the
SOLTs as supports when needed. The
framework for the interactive experience could
eventually encompass multiple scenarios in
which to play. The initial scenario is a student
government election at the fictional Mars
University (see Figure 6). Within this
environment, students select a candidate for
whom they will campaign, take polls to gauge
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Figure 6. Screenshots from the MarsU game prototype

the student body’s preferences, and perform
activities that attempt to sway opinions.
In what kind of framework might future
statistical education games be based? An
exploratory study by Dele-Ajayi, Strachan, &
Pickard (2016) used grounded theory to
develop a framework of factors that support
engagement with digital games. They identify
clarity of goal and thematic/visual appeal as
factors that trigger engagement, and
rewards/feedback, social interaction, creativity,
and challenge as factors that sustain
engagement. Activity theory is another
approach to designing educational games that
also puts emphasis on the goal of the game.
Activity is a purposeful interaction between
subject and object, directed at a motive, and
accomplished by a sequence of acts directed at
a goal (Kaptelinin & Nardi, 2006). An
Activity-Theory-based Model of Serious
Games (ATMSG) has been suggested by
Carvalho, et al. (2015) to help designers
connect game elements to each other and to the
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learning goals. More recently, Hanes and Stone
(2018) have proposed using activity theory to
design serious games for history education.
A digital-based learning game in statistics
could serve as a tool for students to interact
with samples, creating a bridge between data
concepts in an introductory statistics course
and sampling activities within the game. With
an activity theory approach, all components of
the game would be connected to each other and
to the learning goals around samples. Because
the challenge of the learning games affects
learning directly and also by increasing
engagement, a learning game needs to
maintain a challenge for the players as they
develop abilities and knowledge while playing
(Hamari et al., 2016).
We are still in the early stages of development
and have much to learn about building digitalbased learning games to serve the DHH
population, from how to best explain the goal
of the game without relying primarily on
written English, to the types of icons that are
culturally appropriate for this group. These
types of tools have the potential to increase
learning for DHH students in statistics,
increase the number of DHH students who
continue to pursue statistics or other STEM
disciplines, and contribute to diversity within
STEM workforce careers. With evidence to
suggest that people learn more deeply with a
combination of words and pictures than from
words alone (Mayer, 2014), other learners may
also benefit from the visual representation of
complex concepts. The potential for the
broader application of SOLTs and interactive
experiences in other STEM subjects for DHH
or other students may increase knowledge of
how diverse groups of visual learners access
complex concepts.
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Appendix – Assessment Questions
Population and Sample
Which letter A-E is an example of a sample
from members of all NTID student clubs?
A. From all NTID student clubs, ask two
members from each club if they own a
computer.
B. Ask five students in the NTID Asian
Student Club, if they own a
smartphone.
C. Ask all NTID students who enter LBJ
on Monday at 10am, if they use the
RIT shuttle bus to arrive at LBJ.
D. A and B
E. A and C
RIT students often have trouble finding a
parking spot. RIT administrators want to know
the average parking time for students (time to
find a parking spot). Researchers measured the
parking times for 150 students. Which letter AE is the population variable for the RIT
administrators?
A. The data collected of 150 student’s
parking time.
B. All faculty, staff, and students who
park at RIT.
C. The parking time for all students who
park at RIT.
D. Students who park at RIT between
9AM and 10AM on Wednesdays.
E. A and B
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Do freshmen at Mars University get tuition
assistance? We conduct a poll asking 40
freshmen if they get tuition assistance. Our
population is:
A. All students who attend Mars
University
B. All students attending Mars University
who get tuition assistance
C. The 40 freshman who get tuition
assistance
D. 40 freshman who participated in our
poll
E. None of the above
Mars University has a total of 1400 students.
Among the students there are 380 humans, 440
aliens and 580 Martians. Which letter A-E is an
example of a random sample of Mars
University students?
A. All 1400 Mars University students
B. All of the students on my soccer team
C. My friends at Mars University
D. 100 human students, 100 alien
students, and 100 Martian students,
selected at random
E. 100 faculty and staff at Mars
University, selected at random.
Categorical and Numerical
Another word for categorical is “qualitative”.
Another word for numerical is “quantitative”
Which letter A-E is a categorical variable?
A. Whether each customer sitting in a
restaurant is a Smoker or a Nonsmoker
B. Temperature of a cup of coffee served
in a restaurant
C. The primary language of a student at
RIT
D. A and B
E. A and C
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Which letter A-E is a numerical variable?
A. Model of a car parked in the M lot at
RIT
B. The home Zip Code of RIT students
C. The weight, in pounds, of each
suitcase going on an airplane.
D. A and B
E. B and C
A professor of international studies is
supervising four students. Information about
the students is in the table. Which letter A-E
identifies a numerical variable?
Student Student ID Area of GPA
Name
Number
Interest
Anna
914589205
Africa
3.44
Pierre
981672635
Middle
3.51
East
Juan
906539012
Latin
3.71
America
Yoko
977530271
Asia
3.45
A. Student ID Number only
B. Student ID Number, Area of Interest,
and GPA
C. GPA only
D. Student ID Number and GPA
E. None of the variables are numerical
Mars University wants to collect data about
students taking Introduction to Biology. Which
letter A-E is an example of a categorical
variable?
A. Payment method used by students to
buy the textbook for Introduction to
Biology (cash or credit)
B. Weight of the textbook for
Introduction to Biology
C. Year-level of students taking
Introduction to Biology (freshman,
sophomore,)
D. A and C
E. B and C

Sampling and Bias
The President of RIT wants to know if
professors on campus would join a union. He
cannot interview all professors, so he will
obtain a sample. Which letter A-E is a method
of sampling to avoid bias?
A. Randomly select and interview fifty
male and fifty female professors from
the university.
B. Interview professors who eat lunch at
Gracie’s dining hall.
C. Interview all of the professors in five
randomly selected departments.
D. Randomly select from professors who
have filed complaints and interview
those selected.
E. A and C
Do students at RIT support building a new
library? The student government will ask a
sample of students to take a survey. Which
method of sampling A-E is best to avoid bias?
A. Ask a random sample of workers at
the current library.
B. Ask 10 randomly selected students
from each RIT college.
C. Ask every 8th person who walks into
the library that day.
D. Ask the first 300 people who are listed
in the campus phone directory.
E. Ask the university president’s family.
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The student newspaper editors want to know
how students feel about the candidates who are
running for student government. Which
method of sampling A-E is best to avoid bias?
A. Ask twenty randomly selected
students at the gym.
B. Email a survey to every student on
campus, asking them to respond.
C. Ask all the students who live in your
dorm.
D. The next issue of the student
newspaper will include a survey and
ask students to mail in their responses.
E. Ask 3 randomly selected students
from each RIT major.
Mars University is conducting a poll. Students
will be asked, “Do you support expanding the
gym?” Which letter A-E would be the best way
to collect our sample and minimize bias?
A. Post flyers in the gym asking students
to email their answer to the question.
B. Send an email to 100 randomly
selected students asking the question.
C. Ask the question of all of the students
in your kick-boxing class.
D. A and C
E. None of the above

Mean and Standard Deviation
Use the dotplots to answer this question: We
can compare baseball players Sammy Sosa and
Barry Bonds by the number of homeruns each
hit per season. Which letter A-E is true?

A. The mean homeruns is higher for Sosa
than for Bonds.
B. The standard deviation of homeruns is
larger for Sosa than for Bonds.
C. Both A and B
D. Neither A nor B
E. Cannot compare Sosa and Bonds.
Use the dotplots to answer this question: We
can compare baseball players Sammy Sosa and
Barry Bonds by their batting averages. Which
letter A-E is correct?

A. The typical batting average is higher
for Sosa than for Bonds.
B. Sosa is more likely than Bonds to have
a batting average over 0.300.
C. Both A and B
D. Neither A nor B
E. Cannot compare Sosa and Bonds.
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Use the story and the graph to answer this
question: For Type A lightbulbs, the lifetime
has μ = 3000 hours and σ = 200 hours. While
for Type B lightbulbs, μ = 3000 hours and σ =
250 hours.

Use the dotplots to answer this question: The
test scores for two Mars University courses are
shown below. Which letter A-E is correct?
Test 1
Test 2

65

70

75

80

85

90

95

Test Score

A. Test 1 has a smaller standard
deviation; it’s more consistent and less
variable
B. Test 2 has a bigger standard deviation;
it’s less consistent and more variable
C. Test 2 has a wider spread than Test 1
D. A, B, and C are all true
E. A, B, and C are all false
Which letter A-E is correct?
A. Type A has a better chance of lasting
over 3200 hours
B. Type B has a better chance of lasting
over 3200 hours
C. Type A and Type B have the same
average lifetime
D. A and C
E. B and C

Proportion/Percentage
Use the graph to answer this question: What
percentage of the 80 people answered
“computer”?
A. 20%
B. 25%
C. 15%
D. 5%
E. 0%
Use the graph to answer this question: What
percentage of the 80 people answered either
“television” or “radio”?
A. 7%
B. 12%
C. 70%
D. 31%
E. 82%
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Use the chart to answer this question: What
percentage of the students travels to school by
bus?
A. 70%
B. 3%
C. 31%
D. 14%
E. None of the
above
Use the chart to answer this question: What
proportion of students do NOT travel to school
by car?
A. 0.70
B. 0.31
C. 0.19
D. 0.85
E. None of the
above
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